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As part of the 22nd Annual P T T I  Mecting, this worksllop was held as a disci~ssion forunl for l~yrlrngcn 
maser problems, particularly for those related to wall shift and wall relaxation ell'ects. The chail.n1;111 
of' the workshop was =Jacques Vanier, National Research Council of Canada. 

1~'ollowirig are brief sn~nruaries oS tlie presentations rnade by thc speakers togrthcr with sorlle of the 
discussion that Sollowed. 'l'hcsc s~~~~z l r l a r i e s  were dcrived froln tape rccol.clings of the srssio~l illld Sro111 
notes made by Derek Morris. 

J. Vanier (National Research Cou~icil  of Canada) 

I n  his opening remarlw, Dr. Vanier statcd that the wall effect in hydrogcl~ masers was the luain 
problcm under discussion. lle asked the speakers to spcak frankly a l ~ o ~ ~ t  results wl~icli they llatl 
found. He exprcsscd the hope that f r a ~ ~ l i  discussion of the problem woulci suggest ~ I I  I tller esycrimcnts 
which rriigllt be tried to  clarify the problem. 

Dr. Vanier prcscnted sollie clata on two masers built at  Lava1 Univelsity. 'I'hc le5ults rcprcsclltecl 5 
years of expcrirnents, showing the line-Q (extrapolated to zero pressure) varying with time. For ;L lfi.5 
cm diarncter bulb, the line Q was initially 6-7x10~.  Howcver, it decrcascd witli timc and still had not 
sta1)ilized after 5 years. A srrlaller bulb ( 1  1.5 crrl diameter) showed a less rapid decreasc i11 line-Q with 
time and the value appcased to stabilize. Tlie reason for the behaviour was not clear. 

Possibly tlirrc could be conta~riination fl.onl Viton O-rings used, or froni silver solder used t o  1)raze 
thc palladium leak valve. Both bulbs were coated with F13P-120 Teflon. 

C. Audoin (Laboratoire de 1'Horloge Atomique, France) 

Dr. Audoili gave inforr.na,tiori on four hydrogen masers constracted a t  his la,boratory. All hacl 11 11111s 
coated with FEP-12n Teflon. No wall shift ~lieasurcrnents were rna,de, but rn~a~surements of the tra.ns- 
verse relaxation time T2 (proportional to the linc-Q) were made. For one maser ( b u i l t  ;isound 1970) 
which used mctal gaskets throughout, '1'2 showed a contilluous decrease fro111 51.5 ms to 320 11-1s. 'I'llc 
maser eventr~ally slopped oscillating, and tlie bulb was recoatcd in 1989 wit11 Teflon pl~rcllased i n  1978. 
Aftcr the recoating, T2 was measured a.s 515 rris again, i.e. it retttrlled to its origina,l value. 

'Editors note:  This surnnlary was prepared by Dr.  Morris from tapes of l11e worksl~op and frorn 11is notes. ?'inle 
clid not permit proofreading of t h e  t,cxt by the  various speakers, so  i f  therc  is a qnest,iol~, please so~rt,act t he  inOividual 
spea.kers directly. 



Later, three smaller masers were built for radioastronomy use. These use somc Viton O-rings. 'I'hc 
bulbs of these were coated in 1984 with the same batch of Teflon (bought in 1978). The value of 
T2  decreased more rapidly than for the oldcr maser and the oscillation lcvcl dccrcascd. This was 
pa.rticularly true for masers #2 and #3. In 1988 the bulb in maser #2 was rccoatcd with the same 
batch of Teflon. Afterwards, T2 decreased very rapidly. In the last year or two, this bulb lias beell 
recoatcd, this time with new Teflon. So far, T2  seems t o  be more stable. For nzaser #3 it is not 
certain if T2  lias ckangcd further. 

Dr. Audoin also mentioned that tlie masers a t  his laboratory are shut down for the whole of tlle rriolztll 
of August each year, with only the vacuum pumps and temperature controls left in operation. Whell 
they are set in oscillation again each September the oscillation level is found to be higller initially 
and then decreases within a few days. In discussion of this effect, it was suggested that  contributing 
causes may be a change in the efficiency of tlic dissociator after start-up and/or surface absorption of 
hydrogen on tlie storage bulb. 

H. Schweda (Observatoire Cantonal Neuchatel, Switzerland) 

Dr. Schweda presented rcsults for an EFOS hydrogen maser wliose storage bulb had a bad coating. 
'I'hc line-Q (extrapolated to  zcro pressure) decreased from 2.1 x 10' to 1.4 x 10"ver 140 days without 
apparent stabilization of the final value. Ilz addition, the maser output dccrcascd and the frequency 
(corrected for cavity tuning) showed a non-linear increase with time. The bulb was then rccoatcd 
with FEP-120 using nominally the same procedure but with better control of pararnctcrs, and put 
back in the sa,me maser with the same llydrogen source. This tjmc the initial line-Q was 2.5 ~ 1 0 ~ .  It 
decreased to 2.3 x1Og but had stabilized a t  this value after 180 days. Attempts are bcing marlc to 
characterize test specirriens of Teflon coatings using infrared spectroscopy, electron spin rcsonancc and 
photoelectron spectroscopy. During discussion on this paper, surprise was expressed that the frcqucncy 
of thc maser increased with time. Several otlier laboratories ha.vc found the frequency decreasing 
with time. In discussions as to possible causes of a "bad" coating, 1I.T.M. Wang (liughes R,esearch 
Laboratories) mentioned that  in one case when a maser had stopped oscillati~lg after two months 
operation, destructive testing on the bulb showed the presence of titanium on the wall (presumably 
sputtered from the ion pump). 

A. Kirk (Jet Propulsio~l Laboratory, USA) 

Mr. Kirk presented frequency data  for six JPL (manufactured by SAO) masers located in difI'erer1t 
parts of the world as part of the Deep Space Network. Two masers are locatctl a.t car11 site, so that olie 
can be tuned against the other. In operation, the mascrs slowly drift in frecluency and the procetlure 
employed is to  allow the frequency of a maser to drift until a limit is reached (+ 5 x 10-13). 'I'hcn thc 
field is checked, the maser is tuned, the line-Q is checked and the synthesizer is calibrated against the 
NIST time scale. Then the maser cavity is deliberately niistuned to give a maser frequency offset of -5 
x and the maser is left to  run again for about a year before the procedure is repeated. Over the 
period 1978 to 1990 several masers have shown changes in the synthesizer frequency, indicating that 
the wall shift is changing. After correcting for the change due to  cavity aging, the mascr frequencies 
have all shown a decrease with time. A change of several parts in 1012 has occurred for the older 
V1,G-10 masers; the newer VT,G-11 units seen1 to  have shown less effect. In one rllascr a bulb was 
recoa,tcd because the line-Q had deteriorated. Thc frequency was diffcrcnt by 1x  10-l2 afterwards. 111 
all other cases, the line-Q was stable over the 12 year period. 



In many cases, the masers were opened to  tlie atmospherc prior to tlie tuning mcasuretnents in order 
to  rcplace the ion pump elements. In the future, the maser parameters will be measurcd before and 
after replacement of the elements. 

E.M. Mattison (Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory, USA) 

Dr. Mattison showed a transparency which replotted the data presented by A. Kirk and showed the 
frequency decrease of 1 to 2 x 10-l5 per day due t o  wall shift change. Ile also showed the frequency 
change due to cavity dimensional changes, as derived from varactor voltage clianges required to retune 
the cavity. The characteristic of this is a decreasing slope with time. All the cavities studied wcrc 
made of Cervit, and the frequency changes found were consistent witli the shrinkage of tlie actual 
material of the cavities. 

R.F.C. Vessot (Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory, USA) 

Dr. Vessot discussed results obtained on the wall phase shift per collision, Aq5(T), as a function of 
the inverse of temperaturc. A change of slope occurs, which is indicative of the change of state of 
Teflon. In France, Dr. Desaintfuscien obtained data  down to a telnpcrature of 77 IC. 13r. Vessot's 
group obtained data  to  60 I< before rnaser oscillation stopped. They found tliat further insiglit into 
the process occurring on the wall could be obtained by plotting -I'Aq5(7') versus 1/T. 'I'he eliergy of 
the interaction of the atom whell it resides on the surface could be derived from the plot. Tlie slope 
was 143.3/T. When carbon tetrafluoride was frozen on thc bulb wdl,  a lower value of wall shift was 
found but the data  on the plot showed the same slope as bcfore. This indicates that  the intcra.ction 
energy was unchanged but that  the surface area was changed by a factor of 3 or 4 compared to that 
of the Teflon. 

The USSR material, Fluorocarbon F-10, has a lower wall shift than FEP-120, perhaps by a factor of 8. 
This may be due to  a better surface area. Experiments with this material over a range of temperaturc 
are required in order to  clarify this. 

D. Morris (National Research Council, Canada) 

Dr, Morris presented results showing a decrease in frequency of a hydrogen lnastr (after corrcctioli 
for cavity tuning) over a period of 10 years as compared with the NRC pri~nary cesium cluck CsV. 
This change in frequency is attributed to a change in wall shift of the bulb. Tliis bulb was coated i n  
1980 with 4 coats of FEP-120 Teflon which liad been purchased in 1965. The total frequency changc 
which occurred in 10 years was 7.2 x10-12, or about 2 x10-l5 per day. During tlie same period 
the line-Q a t  operating beam flux showed changes less than 19%. The maser used has Illany Viton 
O-rings. It was not run cor~tinuously for the whole period, but the cumulative time of oscill a .t' lon was 
7 years. Measurements over periods of 1 to  3 years on four other bulbs, three of whicli wcrc coated 
with FEP-120 and one with Teflon 42, have also shown frequency decreases of approximately the same 
magnitude. 

Recently, two new masers have been put into operamtion. These use metal gaskets tl~roughout. Tlle 
storage bulbs were coated in 1987 with a batch of FEP-120 purchased in 198.5. No wall skiIt da ta  arc. 
available, but one maser has shown a degradation in line-Q of about 30% in one year. 



In comments, Dr. F. Walls (NIST) stated that  in passive masers lie has built they found changes 
in  frequency less than 2 x ~ O - ' ~  per day. l ie  feels that  careful filtering of the FEP-120 dispersion to 
rernovc any large particles is importa,nt. 

H.E. Peters (Signla Tau Standards Corporation, USA) 

Mr. Peters stated that  a rlulllber of design features of thcir ma.scrs wcrc diffcrcnt to those built in 
otller laboratories. For example, they use metal cavities, non-sphcsical storage bulbs, and cavity 
frequency switching servos. In addition they coat their bulbs diffcrcntly; only onc coat is used and 
the firing temperature is different. He sliowed results obtained at  the U.S. Naval Obscrvatory with 
Sigma 'Tau maser NAV-2 from one month after it was delivered in November 1989 up to Augttst 1990. 
The frequency of this rnascr showed a slope of + 3.2 x10-l5 per day initially vcrsus TAI. This has 
decreased to + 9.4 x10-l6 per day Inore recently. The increaae in frequency with t i r n ~  is typical of all 
their masers. A second sct of results was presented for 4 other masers over 90 days. All  showcd a drift 
of + 2 ~ 1 0 - l 5  per day relative to TAI. Mr. Peters said tliat it is conceivable that frecluency changes 
might be due to a drift i n  thc electronics but it is unlikely that ,  in this casr, all the 24 masers tllat 
they have built would show a, frequency cllallge in the same direction. 'l'l~crcfore, he feels that  eitller 
tlle wall shift is challgillg with time or the ra.tio of the hydrogen and cesiurlz hyperfi~le frcrlucncics is 
changing wit11 time, which woi~ld imply that the funtlarnental consta.nts are changing. 

J. Ponsonby (University of Manchester, UK) 

Dr. Ponsonby drew attention to a form of Teflon, designated Teflon AF, wllicll dissolves i n  pcrflu- 
orinated solvents. According to an  article cited (Electronic Product Design, Vol. 1 1, No. 10, 1). 
22, October 1990) defect-free layers as thin as 0.2 pm can be put on using this lnaterial and call 1)c 
removed with an appropriate solvent. 

In discussion, Dr. R,. Vessot (SAO) said that they had purchased sorue of this material and llad used 
it to coat glass slides. I t  has a higller specific gavity than FEP-120. It was found to stick to glass only 
if tlle surface had been roughened by sandblasting. TTe felt that  it would be worthwhile to try Teflon 
AF in hydrogen masers. 

J.J. Suter (Johns Hopkins University, Applied Physics Laboratory, USA) 

1)s. Suter described experiments to determine if exposure of a storage bulb coated with Tefloll to 
~luclcar radiation affected the linc-Q. In one rnascr the bulb was rccoated and the linc-Q was measuretl. 
Tlien the bulb was rcmoved and was irradiated in air by a cornmercia.l colnpally with 10 krads of 1.25 
MeV photons from a gamma ray source. After irradiation tllc bulb was put hack in the maser, a n d  it 
was found tliat the line-Q had increased by bctwcen 6% and 15%. He emphasized that  this was based 
on just one cxperiment. They are planning to repeat this experiment on another hydrogen maser 
under more carefully controlled conditions. 

They d s o  have an ongoing program examining irradiated Teflon san~ples on quartz slides, using nli- 
croscopy. IIe showed r e s ~ ~ l t s  obtai~letl using an X-ray topograplly technique on such s slide before and 
after irradiation. The X-rays wcre focussed on a part of the slide where sorrlc larnellae of the Trflon 
could be seen. The measurements indicate that the density of the layer is decrcascd by tlle irradiation. 
IIe feels that  a change i n  polyrrlerizatioll of tlle Teflon is occurring on irradiation, but he llad ex1)cctcd 



the line-Q to decreaae rather than i n  cl.ca.se. 

A.A.Uljanov ("QUARTZ" Research and Production Association, USSR) 

Dr. Uljanov gave same details of the "QUARTZ" company. This company specializes in the dcvcl- 
opment of measuring devices and medical instrumentation. It consists of a scientific institute, two 
laboratories and five productiorl plants, and employs a total of 20,000 people. Dr. Uljanov is director 
of thc company and director of the institute. The company produces frequency standards based on 
rubidium, cesium a,nd hydrogen. Thc company has 15 years experience with hydrogen masers, and 
has produced the systcrn used in the Statc Standard of Tirnc aad Frequency i 11 the IJSSR. 

N.A. Demidov ("QUARTZ" Research and Production Association, USSR) 

Dr. Dcrnidov stated that  the stability of the wall shift in a hydrogen rnaser depends on tlle material 
used (they have used Fluorocarbon F-I0 recently), on thc method of application, and also on the level 
of residual gas in the storage bulh. He gave inforrnation on a poor coating. The b111b was operated at 
a temperature of 50°C, and the maser showed a largc change in frequency with time a t  first. This is 
believed to  be due to olitgassing of the coating. Tlle bulb was the11 operatcd at  37'C anrl the frequency 
change then dirninishcd. 'L'hereafter, thc telrlperaturc of the bulb was raised to 50°C without removiug 
it from tlle maser, and the stability of the wall shift improved. In  their iilasers thcy use a thrcc-section 
vacuunl system. n y  improving thc tccll~lology of their Illasers thcy have lo~verctl the drift in wall shift. 
As described in the paper by N.B. Koshelyacvsky of VNIIFTRI given on Dece~llber I ,  the drift in 
wall shift of their masers was about 1 x 10-'\cr day. No data arc available for tlle latest mascrs but 
the results are expected to be about the same as this. Dr. Dcmidov feels that lligller bulb operating 
te~liperatrires tend to  givc rise to grcatcr frequency drifts. Thercfoce, they arc pla~lning to  put a 
CIII-75 maser in a refrigerator at  VNIIFTRI to reduce the hulb temperature to  20°C. In addition to 
an  increase in thc stability of tlic resollator by this raeans, a reduction in wall shift drift slloulrl occur. 

There wcrc a n u ~ a b r r  of questiolis rcgardillg the F'-10 coating material (rnade i l l  T,eningrad), which 
apparently has a smaller wall shift than FEP-12O. Dr. De~liidov said that the rrlaterial is in tlle form 
of a_st~spe~lsion in water with additional surfactants. 'l'hree layers are usually used on a storage bulb. 
The coating procedure is as follows: - a slnall amount of tlle suspension is placed in tlle ,111b a ~ l d  thc 
material is dried on the wall using a stream of dry nitrogen. Tlle bulb is tllen balicd a t  120 - 111O0C. A 
second coat is then applied in thc salrle way, and, if possible, a third coat is applied. If the third coat 
cannot bo piit on succcssfi~lly the coatings havc to  be removed and the complete procedurc repeated. 
If the firing temperature is raised to 2fi0°C after the first coat, it is not possible for a second coat to 
adhere. The average time to coat a bulb is frolr~ 3 to 7 days. Several patcrlts have bcen obtained for 
the coating procedure. 

He mentioned that  in addition to the maser with a flexible storage bull) whicll 11c described in a paper 
on December 4 they are now working on an inlyrovcd design of flexiblc storagc bulb rnascr. 

H.T.M. Wang (Hughes Research Laboratories, USA) 

Dr. Wang discussed some results wllich, although not directly connected with the wall shift problcin, 
were relevant to  masers with Viton O-rings. In 1983 they built a small rnascr which used some 0- 
rings, and was pumped by a, getter purrlp and a, srrlall ion pump. The output frequency of the rriaser 



was stable. When the ion pump was switched off the maser continued to  oscillate but the frequency 
drifted. There was no detectable vacuum leak. However, when a residual gas analyzer was put on the 
system it was found that ,  with the ion pump off, the partial pressure of argon after five weeks rose to 
three times that  of the hydrogen. This was attributed to argon permeation of the Viton seals. It  was 
thought that  this might be responsible for the frequency change that was found. Therefore, they have 
used metal gaskets on later masers. 

Dr. Vessot (SAO) said that  they had observed similar affects. For that  reason, when they built a 
lightweight maser which had some O-rings, they baked it at  100°C for 3 weeks to  outgas i t ,  and 
used a small ion pump in addition to the sorption cartridge. Residual gas analysis showed that  the 
argon contamination was greatly reduced. He does not feel that  argon is causing wall shift problems. 
Containination by hydrocarbons is a more likely cause. Both speakers agreed that it is desirable to 
use metal gaskets throughout the maser. 

G.M.R. Winkler (U.S. Naval Observatory) 

Dr. Winkler described the performance of 12 hydrogen masers (6 made by Sigma Tau Standards 
Corporation and 6 by the Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory) in use at  USNO. All of these 
masers have exhibited constant frequency drift rates. The masers are in five locations which are up 
to  200 m from the central monitoring location. Phasc measurements between them are made a t  100 
s intervals, with a resolution of 5 ps. He discusscd the possible effect of impurity atoms not only on 
the storage bulb wall but also on the dissociator. Impurities in the discharge may cause vaaiations in 
thc hydrogen flux which can cause output frequency variations, if the cavity is slightly detuned. 

Nevertheless, under optimum conditions a t  USNO they have been able to  reproduce the variations of 
an unknown maser oscillator over a period of 95 days within 1 ns with respect to  tlze rneall of the 
group, IIe stressed that  any change in maser environment causes instability. He has found that, after 
an interruption, the subsequent re-establishment of various servos may cause changes which can last 
for a week. 

Further discussion 

Dr. I,. Maleki (JPI,) referred to  a suggestion by Prof. Norman Ra~nsey that  diaino~zd films  night 
rnakc a good storage bulb coating material if the technology could be worked out, and asked if anyone 
knew if such films had been made. Dr. H.T.M. Wa,ng (IIughes Resea.rch Laboratories) said that 
experiments were being carried out for the production of diamond films on substrates for integrated 
electronics. Dr. R. Vessot (SAO) said that he understood that there was a process available by which 
diamond films could be put on flat plates. So far, such films have not been tried on bulbs, He feels 
that perhaps a more promising material to  try is Fomblin oil. This is a stable perfluorinated oil which 
Prof. Ramsey has used for storing polarized neutrons. 

Closing remarks 

In his concluding remarks Dr. J .  Varlier said that, although there are still many unanswered questions 
regarding the wall shift problem in hydrogen masers, he felt that  the presentations a,nd discussiol~ 1la.d 
beer1 valuable in pointing out further avenues for exploration. 


